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Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio, October

Jane Fonda Speaks
Thursday For IPC
Fonda, actress and speaker
the Indochina Peace Campaign
will speak
in the Fieldhouse on
along with George
October 26
Smith, former POW.
While living in France several years

No.

The Lectureships Committee is
question: -- An Emerging Kepublican
sponsoring numerous talks conMajority?"
cerning this year's elections. ToAnd the last event of the election
morrow night at 8:00 p.m. in the series will be a talk by Mr.
David
Biology Auditorium will be a panel
Broder of the Washington Post on
discussion on "The Presidential
the election results, to be given on
Election: The Clash of Issues." Mr. Thursday, November 16, again
at
John Elliottwill serve as moderator;
8:00 p.m. in the Bio Auditorium.
the members of the panel will be
The Lectureship Committee began
Messrs. Clor, Baker, Lewis, Dunn last spring to
line up
and Warner. This panel of political
speeches by Governor John Gilligan
scientists and historians will cover and Senator Saxbe.
Throughout the
the issues of foreign policy, defense,
summer and the month of September
and
domestic issues they both kept hoping to come. But
such as busing, quotas, etc. The this month both
sent their regrets.
panel will concentrate on issues and It was then too
late to obtain subnot personalities.
stitutes of similar stature. GovOn October 31 at 8:00 p.m. in the
ernor Gilligan, who is a friend of
Biology Auditorium, Mr. John ElPresident Caples, may come in
liott will deliver a lerti lrp nn the January to give a
uuyuy IW glVC talk.
Ldlt.

Jane

"
--

'

Jane Fonda "became aware
discrepancies between what
our government said we were doing
in Vietnam
and what was actually
happening there' . She established
the GI Office
in Washington D.C.
in 1970 for the purpose of assistiago,
of

ng antiwar GIs. The following

year

served as a sponsor of the
Vietnam Veterans Against the War
movement and also helped create
the "Free The A rmy'
Show. Her
she

visit

recent one-we- ek
am and her

to North

Vietn-

--

f

the

a,

'

s

pre-electi- on

non-econo-

i

19

in American history to provideedu- cation about the Vietnamese war
and revitalize the peace movement
in the United States. Americans
today feel they have no voice in
their government and it is this
apathy that we must combat.'

For further information, background material on IPC, and literature, contact Stu Weiner, 204
East Division, PBX 430.

County Symphony
Announces 7th Season Christmas
New Director Is Promising
Symposium
Member Of Columbus
Knox

Symphony

Knox County Symphony, incorporating the talents and support
of
music lovers from Gambier,
Mount Vernon, Fredericktown, Dandle, Centerburg, and other outlying
Kwns, is now in rehearsal for its
The

seventh

year of concerts. Organized

s 1966

by Kenyon professor of
teie, Dr. Paul Schwartz, about
sixty per cent of
this fine young
orchestra of local musicians is combed of Kenyon students, faculty,

Gambier
residents. Dr.
Schwartz was himself
director of the
Aphony for five years, and last
Mr turned the baton over to Mr.
Robert
Pforsich. Mr. Pforsich has
ince left
the area, and this year
,,r.
Anthony Ginter succeeds him
:s the
group's third music director.
Mr. Ginter
is a native of Windsor,
Ontario,
and has been educated at the
5val Conservatory, University of
;ronto, and at Indiana University,
formerly a member of the Toronto
nphony Orchestra,
he is now a
;rs' violinist with
the nearby
j1

olumbus

Symphony.

Since 1969 he

has

also

been conductor of the
Columbus
Symphony Youth Orchestra. He is presently a candidate
for a Ph.D. in Music History at
Ohio State University.
The Symphony has set the dates

for its
3
concert season
performances: Saturday, November
4, 1972; Saturday, February 24,
1973; and Saturday, May 5, 1973.
All concerts will be given in the
Memorial Theater, 112 East High
Street, Mount Vernon; and each will
begin at 8:15 P.M. Season tickets
are now on sale at the following
prices: family tickets, $10.00;
single adult tickets, $4.00; and student tickets, $2.00. Tickets will be
available from Mrs. Banning in the
1972-197-

Monday
Office,
through Friday from 9:30 to 12:30.
Music

Building

Dr. Schwartz continues as Musical
Advisor to the Symphony, and his
contributions along with the involvement of many others from the Gambier community especially urge our
support of the Knox County Symphony
and its programs.

Successful GEC
Gambier Experimental College was created as a response to the
for learning situations outside of a formal education program. In
first three years, it seemed afflicted with apparent lact of interest
year, however, support and enthusiasm have been overwhelming,
'irty courses,
by 46 members of the student body, faculty
Gambier community, have been filled with 392 registrants from Kenyon
,llege,
Gambier and Mount Vernon. Already, plans are being made to
ease the course offerings in number and variety for the spring term.
addition, ideas for programs different from the course program are
"!ng
examined and developed.
The
It grows with
Gambier Experimental College is its participants.
Js and involvement.
Your conceptions will form its features. Your
will nurture its growth.
e wish
to acknowledge the support we have received in the past month.
aas come
from many different and unexpected directions. We also would
'e to
thank all those people, especially Dean Edwards and Mr. Treleaven,
gave generously of their time to get the fall term under way.
The

;Sire

,;s
'

co-ordina-

ted

Chris Reidy,

Co-coordina-

tor,

G.E.C.

In

mic

Needed: Elephants,
irreTerably White
r.

'V
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radio broadcasts there
urging pilots to refuse their bombing assignments were labeled as
L
treasonous by some.
Postal Service as a rural mail
George
Smith served in the US carrier.
Armv
from
and spent
5
The Indochina Peace Campaign
6 5 as a POW. He was disc(IPC), is a national purpose, but
harged in 1966 after being charged
is concentrating its energy on
by the military of aiding the enemy
awakening peace sentiment in seven
by making
antiwar statements upon states for the
moment. IPC, in
return to military
authority. Mr.
their own words, is "an extensmith is currently emDloyed by the
sive effort at this crucial moment

S

Election Lectures

for

A
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Mexico

The Family and Human Resources
Development is sponsoring a two
week tour and symposium in
a,
Mexico,
the symposium
dates being December 27 toJanuary
6. The
symposium
will deal with culture and values and
is entitled "Creating Culture: Self
in Development in Society." The
entire cost of the affair, including
round-tri- p
air fare (from Indianapolis), and room and board with
a Mexican family is about $500.
Among the speakers at the symposium will be Dr. Ivan Illich, who
will lecture on the imposition of
values and alternatives to education.
Other speakers will talk on Mexican
heritage and history, the past political history of Mexico, the Mexican
woman in the family, and Christie
values. The main goal of the symposium
will
be
to
acquaint
Americans with Latin American
heritage, national values, and cultural value assumptions, and to
contrast them as well. It is also
hoped that enjoyment will be derived
from the two thorough weeks of
experimental learning.
A quote from the brochure reads:
"Those who attend the symposium
vill participate in a radical examination of their value system viewed
through the culture and history of
Mexico. Programmed dynamically,
the participant will be exposed to
methods of value clarification examining work, family, education,
and history deepening his
awareness of his own cultural
stance. Independent discovery and
total engagement with multiple
staff."
Father Fortcamp of Mt, Vernon
will be in Pierce Hall Lounge at
11:00 Saturday morning tomeetwith
those interested in the program and
will answer any questions.
Cuer-navac-

inter-Americ- an

re-igi- on

The XJ
Harcourt rParish r.
Fall Rum
mage and Plant Sale will be held
at the Parish House Saturday,
October 28th, from 9:00 a.nt to
1:30 p.m. The Parihs House is
located at 201 Brooklyn Street.
Gambier. There are always plenty
of bargains in clothing, books,
potted plants, and old white elephants. A boutique offers reasonable prices for better things:
more clothing, jewelry, and new
while elephants. Professor Frederick Turner will auction off
special items beginning at 11:00
a.m. Proceeds of the sale will be
used in the words of Rev. Harbour, "to help the dispossessed in
the U.S.A. (or, at home) and

overseas.'
We welcome help from anyone
who is willing to contribute some
limO, The Parish House will be
open the week before the sale,
Tuesday, Oct. 24th through Friday, Oct. 27lh, at the following
times:
2
a.m.,
p.m., and
9
p.m. Please bring any donations you have to the Parish
House during these hours. We
also need volunteers
to price
clothing and items as they are
received, to help during the sale,
and to assist in cleaning up immediately following the sale. If
you will be able to help in any
way, please contact Mrs. Jane
Lenlz,
10-1-
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Saving The
Best For Last

by Nora Pomeranlr
to music is
If the music
is not unquestionably fantastic, or
unequivocably terrible, it usually
exists in a grey area that pleases
some, displeases others. This grey
area certainly did not exist on Friday night, Oct 13, when Haystacks
Balboa was practically thrown off
the stage forcibly, and The Howling
Wolf Blues Band was held for
encores by an aroused Kenyon audience.
Before the concert throngs of stu- Audience reaction
difficult to predict.

dents surrounded the entrance to
Rosse Hall. After all, this was the
big concert of Homecoming Weekend. Howling Wolf--blufrom Chicago!
The concert was virtually
sold out, and those students without
tickets were turned away empty-hande- d.
The auditorium filled immediately.
After seemingly endless checking
and
of the musical
equipment, someone announced that
another band, Haystacks Balboa was
going toplay first. Slight disappoint- Conlinued on page 3
es

re-check- ing

--

J
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letters to the editor

Petty
Thievery

On

Professor Batchelder,

while denoting the 1672 Battle of Dong Hoi,
ignores the larger picture: the
country of Vietnam has been subjected to foreign rule for2000years
and has been continually fighting off

The COLLEGIAN received the following letter, datea
October 6 from the mother of a Kenyon student:
"My daughter called me this evening and for the second
;ime in just over two years reported a theft of her personal be.
ongings.
"The first occured two days after she entered Kenyon and
lid not involve carelessness on her part, but rather carelessness
m the part of a Kenyon student on duty at a dorm desk who
promised to get the delivered packages to her. The items were
lever recovered.
"The second occurred at Pierce Hall a few days ago. My
laughter explained to me that has been the custom during meal
;ime to leave books and other personal belongings outside the
this she has done for the past two years along
lining area
ivith many other students. This week, she returned for her book
Dag and purse missing. A report to the Security Department revealed that this was the seventh such case already this year at
Pierce Hall.
"Please report this in your paper. I feel that the College
should post warning signs at the site when such thefts occur in
a repeating pattern. Both my daughter and I are disturbed that
there might be students at Kenyon who are thieves. In the past
she has found it a community of trust but now must be suspicious, even though her belongings have been recovered. It was
suggested that town tsudents are probably the culprits, but why
would they want advanced college textbooks which would be of
no use to them even for resale. If the College suspectspersons
from Mount Vernon are involved, are usch thefts reported to the
Mount Vernon Police for investigation?
"Both my older daughter and myself have attended a large
University in an urban setting in the past several years and have
never had anything stolen
and this setting would be one
where such acts might be expected. What does this say about
Kenyon and the selection process for students? It can't always
be outside persons.
"The sense of personal violation when possessions are taken
is frustrating to the loser, particularly when one must now
suspect one's fellow students."

Bissell Perpetuates
Painter's Memory
by Dennis Pannullo
R. Ward Bissell, of the
University of Michigan, in a lecture
on Oct. 13 related the career of
Artemesia Gentileschi, outstanding
as a disseminator of the Caravag-gisti- c
style and more significantly
as one of the few prominent woman
painters prior to the 20th century.
Through the force of herpersonality
and art she surmounted the impediments of 16th century sexism only
to become a hopelessly caricatured
personality.
Professor Bissell contended that
had not her father been an important
painter, she would have never been
one either.
Yes despite the
of heroine subjects her
style was divorced from the stereotyped visions of the "feminine mentality."
The
tension. dynamic
design, and bold chiaroscuro of her
"Judith and Holofernes" contrasted
with her father's serene, pyramidal,
and gentle interpretation of the same
subject. The "masculinity'' of her
approach, her shrewd business
sense, as well as her father's influence contributed to her success.
An insipid paene inscribed on a
drawing of her hand likening it to
that of Aurora indicates that she
made some impact on the Italian
art scene, or at least on the Italian
male populace.
Yet an investigation of heroeurve
discloses a disturbing estrangement
from men. Artemesia repeatedly
painted defenseless women victimized by lecherous men or
females taking revenge.
The perfidious Judith slaying the

Professor

pre-domine-

self-asserti-

nce

ve

com-

plement the disclosures of her paintings. Duped and raped byoneAgos-tin- o
Tassi, her perspective teacher,
she was embarrassed in the subsequent court case. Forced to resort
to obsequious language in her commission solicitations, she was at
times rejected for the character of
her personal
life. Most male
painters' sordid lives were ignored
in consideration of patronage.
In her later works, the darkness
and fury dissipated, the lighting was
softened, and the gestures became
She had abandoned
affectacious.
Caravaggio's quest for hard truth
in favor of aristocratic grace and
ornament. Many of her expressions
suggest her passion to assert her
connections to Italian nobility.
Ambitious and successful,
and forceful, she managed
only to provoke a more disparaging
web of insults and sexist myths.
Contemporary writers fabricated
anecdotes about her exploits. That
patrons decided the themes of her
paintings seems to suggest their
willingness to capitalize on her
social conditioning to provoke more
bizarre expressions of the feminine
dilemma for their amusement. Professor Bissell grants her long
delayed sympathy, affirming that he
will never forget her. She loses,
but she is not forgotten.
self-awa-

2.

1945, Vietnamese Nationalist
Ho Chi Mihn declared all of Vietnam
an independent country, free of
foreign domination. He wrote a
Declaration of Independence similar
to our own. This was a historic
event, because this was the first
time that Vietnam was a truly independent nation in 2000 years.
In 1949, the French decided to
Vietnam, and on December 19 shelled Haiphong, killing 6000
The Viet Mihn fought
civilians.
valiantly and finally defeated the
French at Dien Bien Phu in 1954.
Before their defeat, however, the
French, as a last ditch effort, set
up a puppet regime in Saigon. The
country could not exist with two
governments, so the Geneva Convention was called to determine the
political future of Vietnam.
The convention decided that the
fate of Vietnam would be decided by
a vote of its own people. Temporarily, it divided Vietnam into North
and South, with Ho Chi Mihn and the
Nationalists grouped in the North
while Bao Dai and the French puppets
grouped in the South. As the Vietnamese in the North prepared for
these 1956 elections, United States
intelligence reports concluded that
80 of the Vietnamese people (both
N. & S.) favored Ho Chi Mihn.
Alarmed by this apparent "Communist" expansion, the UJS. deliberately broke the Geneva Accords and
would notallow the people of Vietnam
to decide their destiny by declaring
that no elections would be held.
Where did this leave the liberators
of Vietnam? They were in a political
situation where white men (French &
American) had declared that half of
In

re-colon- ize

under-handedne- ss

e

I agree that this is not a civil
war. This is a war fought by the
Vietnamese against American Imperialism in Indochina.
Tu quote Professor Batchelder:
. .the issue continues to be between
those who believe that power comes
from the barrel of a gun" (American
Militarism in Indochina) "and those
who believe that power should be
referred. . .to the people who have
to live under it" (the directive of
the Geneva Accords).

Signed,
RobeTl A. May, '76

re

rpsrras

The Lectureships Committee will

formed
and in

00-se-

Applause is due Mr.

for his letter last

Batchelder

week,

and,

some-thin-

Tell-A-Cho-

irregardless.
Signed,
William

Kleia

To ihe Ediior:
In an attempt to respond to Professor Alan Batchelder's assertions
concerning Senator George McGov.
ern's stand on the Vietnam war
(The Collegian, October 12), there

are several comments to be
The professor's logic,

made.

aslunder-stan-

it, proceeds

something

d

like

this:
1) The United States is legally
and morally bound to intervene with
military' and economic assistances
any conflict in which one soverign
nation (with whom the U.S. holes
security treaties) is the subject of
aggression from another soverip

Russia for the first time,
made its first North
American tour.
Lectureships has scheduled two
the
additional Gund concerts:
French String Trio on February 6
and the Borodin Quartet on April 16.
The latter ensemble is Russia's
principal string quartet.
in

1969-7- 0

2) The conflict now embroiling
North and South Vietnam has its
roots in a long history of military
encounters (encounters dating back
in fact beyond the battle of Do?

Hoi and 1672), and the subsequent
division of the Vietnamese people.

These ancient roots are totally unrelated to the specific political doctrines involved

they
history-oriente-

are
d

in the present

war;

instead tradition and
wedges which

Continued on page three

...

30

11-mem-

ber

e

The orchestra was founded in 1953
to fulfill the need to decentralize
the musical life of France away
from Paris and move it to the

provinces. Its immediate success
led to engagements at music festivals and concert halls throughout
Europe. In 196S the ensemble per

g

re.

at

by-Andr-

of

course, recognition is in order to
the editors for their perspicuity
publishing it We needed it badly,
and the editors might have been
tempted to dismiss it for being reallv
what it only seems, silly and perhaps
pernicious nonsense.
To both parody and burlesque all
the most serious vices of political
rhetoric in eight short paragraphs
is no mean accomplishment. The
publication of The Modest proposal
in 1729 is the only suitable model
for comparison. To make explicit
all the vices he has ridiculed so
cleverly would be tedious here, but
I must express my appreciation of
his device of the contest. For over
ten years alert minds have pondered
Indochina trying to decide who done
what to whom and why. It is high
time we got down to something con.
crete. To name the wall is
we can all have a stab at
regardless of our ignorance. It
will no doubt take the place now
occupied in our attention by WMYO's
Mrs.
My only worry is that he will
be misunderstood.
Indeed, I fear
that these pages will record the
distressing fact that someone ill
take him seriously. Butchargeon

nation.

present the first George Gund Concert, Monday, October 23, when the
Toulouse Chamber Orchestra will
perform in Rosse Hall at 8 p.m.
Because of the overflow crowd at
the first Gund Concert last year,
the Lectureships Committee is
trying a system whereby persons
may obtain free tickets prior to the
performance, thus assuring a seat
up to the 4
maximum for
Rosse. Ticket holders only will be
admitted until 7:55, when any remaining seats will be available to
persons without tickets.
Tickets
are available in Room 1, the Music
Building, from 9:30-12:weekdays.
No ticket policy can cure the inadequacies of Rosse, but the Lectureships Committee hopes that this
system will at least enable students
to have first priority in seating,
while not excluding the general
public.
The
string orchestra
will perform concertos by Vivaldi,
Rameau and Blainville, a fugue from
The Musical Offering of J. S. Bach,
Mozart's Serenata Notturna for divided
strings and tympani, and
"Ombres," a work written in 1970
especially for the orchestra
Boucourechliev.

To the Ediior:

"racism."

Seasom

powerful and arrogant Holofernes
was painted several times, each time
with a relish absent from her portrayals of repentent women like
Mary Magdeline. One can see where
her heart lied. The results of

Porfessor Bissell's research

colonialist powers. Batchelder also
ignores what is probably the most
crucial period in the light of today,
1945-197-

did not belong to them
but to a group of traitors whose
existence was supported by less than
20 of the people and a few Western
diplomats. W hen faced by this form
of Western Imperialism, their only
alternative was to fight, head off the
aggression, and regain the other half
of their countrv.
This is why, for the last 18 years,
have fought--t- o
the Vietnamese
regain that half of their country
which was literally stolen by polion the part
tical
Ho Chi Mihn
of the United States.
continually echoed this goal, and,
even after his death, the Vietnamese
fight on without compromise.
With these facts in mind, it is
not hard to determine which party
in this war is morally and politically
defensible. With the U.S. upholding
a legally questionable government,
it is easy for Professor Batchelder
to speak of the "North Vietnamese
invasion." If not for United States
resistance, the one million "brown
farmers and tradesmen" would not
have been forced from their homes
and the country's political situation
would have been resolved 16 years
ago.
The truth is that the United
States, not North Vietnam, has initiated, prolonged, and expanded this
No "red blood" would have
war.
ever been shed if not for Uncle
Sam, who kills brown and yellow-peoplin four, not three, different
countries. This, not Sen. McGov-ern'- s,
is the most blatant type of

their country

To lhe Editor:

The Toulose Chamber Orchestra

.1
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;omehow divide the people of Vietnam into the peoples of the Viet-m- s
(North and South). The present
ighting, then, takes place not in one
country temporarily divided by the
;eneva Accords oi isoi, out in two

nams bmshed some 150 years of
unified colonial government under
the French Imperialists aside rather
brusquely and with scant consideration. Although the notion that only
"French arms" unified the Viety.
namese people is distasteful to us,
ountries divided throughout
South Vietnam is a sovereign the plain fact is that those people,
not separated into North or South
ijtion now the subject of numerous
by any serious linguistic, cultural
invasions" from the North.
therefore, or social differences, were ruled
3) The United States,
and morally bound to give for over a century' and a half as a
legally
is
unified entity. Only the continued
military and economic aid to South
presence of those French arms that
Vietnam in that countries fight
had unified them incited a division
the North.
Acceptance of this conclusion is of that unified entity into two groups;
one fighting for release from the
predicated upon the acceptance of
shackles of French Imperialistic
rte validity of the two preceeding
dominance for all of the people of
premises, and it is on that validity
Vietnam, the other imposed and
that questions arise.
maintained
by the Imperialists
Although an attempt to formulate
themselves, dedicated to the condefinitive statement concanj- one
tinuance of a political order detererning American foreign policy is
mined not by the people but by the
not only difficult and dangerous, but
Imperialist governments.
also impossible, the consistency in
With the" collapse of the French,
instances of the first
certain
premise presented may be conceded. the United States entered into the
The assertion of two Vietnams, on
conflict nottopreserve thefreedoms
of the Vietnamese, which were tramhe other hand, is infinitely more
The professor in pled nonetheless under American-supporte- d
open to doubt.
establishing that hi story initiated the
regimes, but to prevent
the spread of an ideology inconsis- maintenance of two separate Viet- his-tor-

a-js- inst

-

Page

The Wolf Contd.

tent with its own political interests.
To state that Senator McGovern
is denying American commitment
to Vietnam is, I believe, to err.
True, he is denouncing military,
economic or moral assistance to a
political regime whose representative legitimacy is in question, whose
integrity is virtually
whose authoritarian methods are
repugnant and whose ability to stand
amongst its own people alone is
dubious.
In this denial, however, McGovern
is only affirming American commitment to the fundamental concepts
that governments are instituted, not
to take their place in any other
nation's Cold War strategy or to
stave off a domino effect in S. E.
Asia, but instead to safeguard the
inalienable rights of men, rights
which we in this country profess to
believe are best protected through
the consent of the governed, not
through the power of a huge, foreign
Imperialist government.
To state that Sen. McGovern 's
denial of support to the Thieu regime is racist in nature is, I mainIt is not racist to
tain, absurd.
advocate that the people of any
nation, be they brown, black or white,
should enjoy freedom from a political system neither instituted by,
nor subject to, their consent. It is
blatantly racist to applaud a policy
which professes that the impairment
of such freedom is acceptable as
declared Ellyn Murphy, one of the long as the lives sacrificed are
students in charge of the drive on Vietnamese, not American. The true
campus.
"We did collect about racists are those who support the
$106 from students and alumni at present American policy of continuthe football game."
ing the war as long as the carcasses
The amount of money that did that bloody the rice paddies of Indocome in will be divided among
china are brown, not white.
Perhaps an appropriate name for
numerous programs partially funded
by
UCF.
Included are Mound Professor Batchelder's wall is The
Wall That Stands No More, for it
Builders Guidance Center (a psychois clear that the wall of stones
therapy clinic), a center for disadwhich the Vietnamese people built
vantaged youth in Mount Vernon,
the Golden Age Club, and mental to divide themselves 300 years ago
and dental health clinics.
Other was, for all practical intents and
participating organizations are Head purposes, razed long ago. What
today divides a Vietnamese from his
Start, Goodwill Industries, the Salvation Army, YMCA, Boy Scouts, countrymen in the North or South is
Girl Scouts, Red Cross and USO. a wall of bodies erected with American guns and in American political
UCF confines its concentrated
efforts to one week of interests.
the year, and contributions go to
Signed,
both local and national organizations
committed to serving people in
Timothy Schachner
widely varying ways.
non-existe-

nt,

large number of students followed
suit, the band quickly ended, and
left the stage amidst boos and catcalls.
When The Howling Wolf Blues
Band walked on stage, the audience
some music!
went crazy--finalAnd
Howling Wolf, an old blues
singer, and harmonica player, lived
up to, and past, the audience exHis music was good,
pectations.
with
blues music--musrhythm, soul, and a beat. The
audience became a moving mass of
clapping people.
With Howling Wolf, an organist
(and electricpianist), two guitarists,
a saxophone player, and a drummer
played. They were all renowned in
the world of blues and
that is strikingly unfamiliar to many
Kenyon students. The newness of the
musical experience, combined with

ment, but the audience was aroused
and positive, ready for a night of
good, loud music.
But all good things must come to
pass.
Haystacks Balboa arrived.
The band was generally freaky
looking, with two guitarists, a drummer, and a man on organ. As the
piece de resistance, out came the

ly

lead singer. Dressed in satin shirt,
tight pants, and
silver
shoes, the singer immediately affected the audience. Many expected
the group to be a joke, "camp," a
take-o- ff
on various groups.
The
audience soon discovered, though,
that Haystacks Balboa was dead
serious about its music; there was
no joke, unless one chose to laugh
at the asinine prancing and dancing
of the lead singer.
The audience, slightly mollified,
clapped politely after the first num- high-heel-

ed

old-sty-

by Diane Ewart
United Community Fund drive
Gambier took place last week.
(or at least a reDid a sizable
Kenyon
spectable)
of
number
students forego a pack of cigarettes,
a pitcher of beer, a cup of coffee and
contribute a small sum to UCF?
Last Thursday evening and Sunday
Mad
afternoon two movies--"Th- e
Magician" with Vincent Price and
'The Golden Age of Comedy"--wer- e
shown in Rosse Hall, with a 50
donation
at the door going to the
Fund.
Also, contribuations were
taken at the football game on Saturday. (A
bicycle race
had
been
considered but was
scrapped due to scheduling difficultThe

in

fund-raisi-

ies).

No

ng

particular monetary goal

been set.
There was very poor attendance
both showings of the movies,"

had

at

fund-raisi-

ng
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by Ward Gaines

g
songs, three mid- This I gathered after five
eyebrow.
type rock songs, three
fifties
hearing the song, "Hot Rod Lincoln"
songs, and one song
in the middle of country-wester- n
at a Dairy-Quee- n
Kansas, and having the feeling that by Commander Cody (which is much
the people there didn't quite "get like "HotRod Lincoln"). Outstanding
it." The irony of it all is that while cuts are "Cravin' Your Love," It
we're laughing at the corny lyrics, Should Have Been Me," "Kentucky
and all those "unhip" people, we Hills of Tennessee," "Lookingatthe
ourselves are not "getting it." By World Through a Windshield," and
"Mama Hated Diesels." "Cravin'
this I mean that after all those years
music Your Love" has haunting pedal-ste- el
of ignoring country-wester- n
as a vital form of American musical guitar. "It Should Have Been Me"
is a song by the Commander, a
suddenly
find
we
expression,
the stuff dialogue similar in style to "Hot
ourselves being spoon-fe- d
Rod Lincoln," and with equally good
by an "in vogue" group of longhairs.
lyrics:
of
ignorance
our
We compensate for
As I passed by a fine hotel, I
country-wester- n
music by focusing
a little girl, she sure looked
saw
Cody
Commander
on
our interest
to
et. al., who we can identify with swell, I gave her the eye, started
up, she
much easier than we can with Merle carry on. a Cadillac pulled
was gone. . .It should have been me,
sudden
Haggard. This guilt-ridddrivin' that Cadillac.
adulation is much like the rebirth
"Mama Hated Diesels "is the story
everywhen
blues,
in
the
of interest
a
of
Mayall,
truck driver's widow who would
body was listening to John
cry every time one of those big rigs
while all the Chicagobluesmenwere
barely sustaining a livelihood from went by.
Commander Cody and his Lost
their music. We eventually realized
Airmen are best appreciated
Planet
movementwas
blues
British
the
that
live, where one can dance or where
a shuck, and we finally turned to the
one can listen to "music to drink
real thing, and back to the basics.
The group never has
beer by."
his
band
and
Cody
Commander
communicated that they be listened
return us to the basics much less
but their surface
to seriously,
circuitously, but the- - make sure
flipancy always yields to the group's
that we enjoy the re'jrn.
of country-wester- n
reverence
sincere
The album, as the title implies,
music.
categories:
consists of three basic
truck-drivin-

Cody and his Lost
Planet Airmen, with the release of
their second album "Hot Licks, Cold
Steel and Truckers Favorites" have
shown that "country-rock- "
can mean
something more than the sacharine
testardization
of
the country-wester- n
form as practiced by Poco,
etc.
They are masters at subtily
country-wester- n
preserving
the
form and making itpalatable for even
the ears of the most ardent hard
rock fan. They are a
k
band, delivering sincere renditions of country, trucker and
songs through
the veneer
The
of
listener will be primarily amused
at the first hearing of this album,
but something will register in his
Hind to make him want to play the
record again and again. The group
actually reveres what it satirizes,
allowing the listener to have a good
'me but also to discover that no
"latter how banal the themes and
the lyrics
of a country-westertrucker, or rock and roll songs are,
the nuanees
and inflections of the
song make listening an enriching
experience.
The group is so loyal
to their
medium that the songs of
this album could be secretly placed
on the jukebox in a truckstop, and
none of the patrons would raise an
Commander

tongue-in-chee-

mid-fifti-

rock-and-r-

m
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self-parod- y.
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But then the microphones
ber.
went dead, which was no wonder, as
the lead singer would knock them
over numerous times.
The readiness of the students for
good music began to wear off. The
equipmusic had been terrible,
ment was broken--wh- at
nure. One
could hear, faintly, the singing of
"Kind of a drag--.- "
Finally Haystacks Balboa waa
resurrected. And it was shortly
after their return that the trouble
They played longer and
started.
longer; the applause grew more and '
more subdued.
At one point the
organist was using a large stick of
wood to create a "musical" effect
on the organ. When he was finished
with the stick, he hurled it into the
audience. Audience participation is
one thing; his action, though, was
rash and stupid. The audience
seemed to agree, as the stick was
seen hurtling through the air, hitting
organist. A slight
its target--th- e
confrontation arose between the lead
singer and an indignant member of
the audience. Haystacks Balboa continued.
When the singer's antics seemed
too much to bear, several members
of the audience stood up and turned
their backs to the group and remained in that position. When a
-e

J

ng,

I

'-

Commander Cody and His Lost
Planet Airmen, "Hot Licks,' Cold
Steel, and lruckers favorites.

ic

le

foot-stompi-

Drive
Disappointing
UCF

3

en

.

the band's raw talent created the

active musical atmosphere.
When Howling Wolf said the
concert was over, the audience refused to accept the statement.
Amidst a standing ovation and wild
applause, the Howling Wolf Blues
Band played an encore, while the
audience remained standing and
dancing.
As the last of the satisfied audience filtered out one could see the
Balboa
Haystacks
group, having come to pick up their
How demoralizing it
equipment.
must have been, to prepare and believe in one's music, and then be
Although the
booed off a stage.
experience with Haystacks Balboa
made for an interesting and certainly
unique musical situation, it was not
a pleasant one. Music perhaps becomes corrupted when violence,
however, mild, intrudes. Howling
Wolf himself displayed his professionalism when he called for a round
of applause for Haystacks Balboa,
and the audience dutifully complied.
Perhaps the entire musical experience (the- total success of Howling
Wolf and the complete failure of
Haystacks Balboa) will cause the
Student Activities Committee to use
better methods of screening musical
groups first, before they come and
trigger such a hostile response.
now-subdu-

ed
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Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September

&

February

Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Australasia and the Orient. Over 5000
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna-

L

tional program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:
WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666
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Hockey
Tie Afe
Lorain

of
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COLLEGIAN

A.

Kenyon

tie.
managing only a
The game, to a certain extent,
was a reversal of the past two
contests in that the offense worked
much more effectively than it has
to date, while the defense, which has
been so tough formerly, allowed the
inexperienced Lorain team to score
twice. In the firsthalf theLordettes
had trouble getting thawed out and
failed to score, trailing at half time
They came out and dominated
0.
the second half, though, as they did
against Denison, and soon forward
Kim Mayhew evened the score at
The girls continued to apply
2- -2

1--

1--

1.

offensive pressure, but were
thwarted, twice by the LCC goalie
who illegally covered the ball in
front of the goal, and by the official
(a Lorain phys. ed. instructor) who
failed to call the obstruction and
grant Kenyon the penalty bully. Thus
Lorain managed to score again
before Kim Mayhew alertly slapped
in her second goal which only served
to tie the score.
Thus the Lordettes missed on a
golden opportunity to notch their
first victory of the season. However,
the fact that the front line of Sally
Pittman, Robin Smith, Kim Mayhew,
and wings Ginny Buermann and Cindy
"wheels" Meritt finally seem to be
clicking offensively is very encouraging. They have 5 games left, and
with continued good defensive play
from the halfbacks, fullbacks, and
goalie, the team has a good chance
to salvage a winning season despite

its

slow

start

G

Wesleyan Kicks
Soccer Team
by Greg DeSilvio
This years soccer season has been
a very frustrating and dismal one
for a young Lord team. After several
one goal losses and key injuries had
demoralized the Lords their last
chance for glory would have been as
the CAC's spoiler. But, alas even
that hope was dashed last Saturday
when a large homecoming crowd
saw OW'U demolish the Lords 0.
Throughout the year the defense
has been the strong point of the Lord
booters but this game it failed to
4--
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Powerful Football
Gives Lords A
by Stu Peck
returning Alumni
Saturday,
Last
were treated to an awesome display
of Kenyon pigskin prowess, as Kenyon defeated Case Western-Reserv- e
In
by the stunning score of 42-- 0.
the crowded beer tent after the game;
it was not clearly evident whether
the alumni smiles were a result of
the passing aim of Dan Handel, or
the magic fingers of accordinist
extraordinary, Richard C'irke.
After two upsets over Wooster
and Mt Union the Lords clearly
demonstrated their newly found football supremacy. (Even though annihilated, Case was a respectable
team who had beaten Washington-Jefferso- n,
an opponent Kenyon had
tied
3
earlier in the season and
who had a running back that was
nationally ranked 7th in rushing).
In a devastating attack the explosive Kenyon offense scored 35
points in the first half. Kenyon's
defense continually stymied Case's
attack thus giving the offense excellent field position throughout the
The defense on numerous
half.
occasions
the Case
smothered
quarterback and contained their star
running back Dave Loucke.
The first Kenyon score resulted
from a 10 yard pass to tight end
Mike Duffy after an 80 yard march
down the field. Fullback Joe Szmania
13-1-

quarterback Dan Handel shown handing
off to sophomore fullback "Smokin" Joe Szmania, who scored two
touchdowns in Homecoming romp.
CONFERENCE-LEADIN-

'

.

1

.

impress the Wesleyan Bishops.
Their attack began rolling from the
outset when, with 10 minutes into the
first half a Bishop inside bounced a
shot off one of our fullbacks for a
score. The second and third scores
came through a direct result of poor
defensive play. Both were breakaways where a fullback was beaten.
During the second half the defense
stiffened considerably until with
three minutes left an OWU wing
crossed the ball to an inside who
scored the fourth and final goal of
the game.
Offensively, the Lords are still
hurting from the losses of Podmani-czk- y
and Cohen. The Kenyon attack,
never really coming together as a
unit, were set back when the above
players were lost at Wooster. This
problem of depth exhibited itself
well when the purple and white could
not generate any sustained offense
versus the Bishops.
However, as the season comes to
a close let's hope that this unlucky
team will pull itself together for
their two final games instead of
rolling over and playing dead as they
did last Saturday.

,
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seoreu I Uuie nextI Jiwo nenyon touch
downs and for the day racked
150 yards in 22 carries,
j
successful play that broke open the
game for the Lords was the option
pitch out to speedy George Letts
Letts, who had the best game of
collegiate career, gained 105 yards
in 15 carries, an average of 7q
yards per carry and gave Ken,vw
a 28-- 0 lead on a
TD run
Late in the second quarter Mife
Duffy caught his second TD pass to
make the score 35-- 0 at the half.
The benevolent Lords substituted
freely in the second half scoring
once on a 1 yard plunge by Tom
Samstag to end the route at
Lord regulars weredelightedtogive
1

13-ya-

rd

42-- 0,

the dedicated back-u- p
members of
the squad a chance to demonstrate
their talents to the capacity crowd.
In this impressive victory it is
difficult to single out any stars, yet,
quarterback Dan Handel again demonstrated that he is the best quarterback ir. the conference. Both lines
did a superlative job. Guard Jerry
Retar, offensive player of the week,
destroyed his opposing lineman. Defensive lineman Mike Gibbons and
Matt Valencic also turned in great
performances.
This Saturday at Oberlin, the
record
Lords defend their
against Oberlin College.
4-0-
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JUNIOR WINGBACK George Letts in flight while offensive Bnenia
a fine block.

Jerry Retar executes

Photos this page by Rick Rineharl

Forrest Efua
is 6'5"25 pcimsSs
and all proJr2

1
HUSTLING
Peck and Hodge in pursuit of a ball that
seemed to belong to Wesleyan all morning.

19, l97;

Tremendous Victory

by Kevin McDonald
field hockey team
travelled north on Tuesday to face
Lorain Community College in their
third game of the season. Playing
in unseasonably cold temperatures
and the icy Lake Erie breeze, the
girls again fell short of victory
The

October

J

1

A

But he can't cjOt-- .J.
talce care of himself.
And he knows it.

WOMEN
PLAY TENNIS!
by Margery Arlley
There are still some good Jennie playing days left. Tennis ii
the perfect excuse to break away
from the books on a beautiful
autumn day.
In an effort to give Kenyon
women a choice to get on ft
courts this fall, a tennis club va
started. Members may reserve
the New Apartment courls asT
Monday. Tuesday or Friday fro
4:00 - 6:00 p.m. This is done by
signing the sheet on the Bulletin
Board in the basement of Gund
Commons. Also posted is list '
members that can be called to

play during these limes.
tennis a part of your day.
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